Introduction
It seems almost beyond comment that musical performance is a skilled practice: developing the necessary physical and psychological agility and acuity of an expert performer requires hours of careful practice. Yet, once musicians attain the level of 'expert', their technical facility tends to be taken for granted as an individualised and static attribute that is sustained indefinitely, rather than as a dynamic and in some cases volatile phenomenon. 1 This article aims to move beyond an understanding of skill as objectified, person-centred knowledge by approaching musical performance as a craft practice in two empirical case studies musicmaking. The first addresses rhythmic coordination during a rehearsal, and the second traces the development of a new instrumental technique over a series of compositional workshops.
Through close analysis of interviews with the musicians and audio-visual footage of preperformance activities, I illustrate the dynamic character of skilled practice, shaped not solely by the knowledge of individual practitioners, but through a close reciprocity between perception, action, and the discursive and material conditions of their surroundings.
Ultimately, I make the case for skilled practice as an interplay between performers and the complex musical ecosystems, 2 -a meshwork of people, objects, histories, and processeswhich they inhabit.
The article begins by outlining geographic engagements with musical performance, before considering the ways in which skill and expertise in musical performance have been explored in musicological scholarship, and highlighting the ways in which research on skill in 'concert' music performance often downplays the embodied and experiential dimensions of music-making. To engage more productively with these phenomena, I characterise musical performance within a framework of craft, 3 summarised by Richard Sennett as 'the skill of making things well.' 4 This approach is necessarily ecological in its perspective, taking account of the development of expertise, or enskilment, through activities such as repetition, problem-solving and -finding, and creative engagement. Yet, as I discuss, Sennett's understanding of craft exhibits a stasis that struggles to account for the fluid and distributed dimensions of performance. To explore this tension further, I present two empirical case studies drawn from a larger research project that investigated the creative processes of musical performance by documenting clarinettists and composers working together in various collaborative contexts. 5 The conclusion reflects on the instability of skilled practice, recognising that drawing attention to the processual and emergent qualities of musical performance requires foregrounding the role of improvisation: the constant attention and response entailed by engaging with the surrounding environment.
My focus is on two examples of a specific practice-in broad terms, contemporary classical, or 'concert' music-which until relatively recently has been side-lined in studies of musical performance. 6 It should be acknowledged that 'contemporary music' is itself a very broad and generic term; there is a range of other musics that are not explored here, and which could potentially bring a complementary or contrasting perspective to discussions of skill.
For a pop vocalist, for example, skill might be employed in the use of bodily gestures to construct a sense of self, or to communicate a song's narrative with an audience. 7 The skills of jazz performance could range from the improvising pianist's hands gradually comprehending the keyboard's terrain, to the more pragmatic deployment of knowledge to conclude a jam session effectively. 8 The spaces in question-the rehearsal room and the workshop-are also important here. The term 'workshop' denotes an environment (either face-to-face or online) of craft practice, trial, and development in which composers and/or performer(s) interact during a work's compositional stage. In contrast to the rehearsal, which can be understood as being structured according to a (potentially) relatively firm objective, a workshop is a place of cultural geographies 0(0) Payne 4 experimentation. Thus while I agree that rehearsals constitute 'an experimental space where sounds are put together and taken apart, played with, argued over', 9 I suggest that the workshop goes further in offering a more exploratory environment, in which outcomes emerge that might not have been predicted at the outset. 10 However, as my discussion will
show, if the focus is shifted from the outputs of these exchanges to the processes by which they are reached, the improvisatory routes through which sounds are 'taken apart, played with, argued over', are universal to both.
Situating skill in the 'musical ecosystem': 11 musical performance and craft Susan Smith has identified performance as central to music's 'powerful way of knowing and being', 12 and I agree that musical performance is particularly well positioned to shed light on the experiential, practised, and embodied aspects of skill. Indeed, geography has increasingly examined the situated 'doing' of musical practice, 13 reflecting a wider disciplinary 'metaphorical and substantive turn from "text" and representations, to performance and practices'. 14 Of particular focus has been the relationship between music-making and social formations such as gender, identity, and politics. 15 As Tariq Jazeel has suggested, geographic engagements with music hold the potential to contribute to understandings of 'musical practice, participation and the shaping of social spaces, networks and communities'. 16 Moreover, a growing concern has been the affective and emotional geographies of musical Anthropology's growing concern with the social life of objects also offers an opportunity to cultural geographies 0(0) Payne 6 delve more deeply into the relationships between performers and instruments that might otherwise be overlooked. 27 It would seem then, to be widely recognised that performing and perceiving music are intrinsically connected to bodily knowledge and experience, yet studies of skill and expertise in concert music performance have generally treated skill as an individualised attribute, traced along a somewhat linear trajectory: novice performers employ various strategies in order to acquire the refined abilities of an expert; crudely put, they learn to play their instruments better. The subject has tended to be addressed from two (related) directions:
either pedagogically, in terms of analysing the strategies required to enhance and maintain expertise in performance; 28 or through psychological investigation of the components of expert performance (such as practice routines, memorisation, and sight-reading ability). 29 The 33 highlights the distributed nature of actions and processes. The craftsperson has an inherently bodily relationship with his or her materials, and a highly developed awareness of how they respond to intentions and actions. In attending to embodied practices, a craft-based model of performance points to a broadly ecological approach, situating the practitioner in the context of an active engagement with the constituents of his or her surroundings,
proposing that perception is a function of the organism in its environment. Action and perception are therefore directly coupled, or, as Clayton and Leante have argued, 'are understood as two sides of this same ongoing relationship'. 34 In this way, the organism adapts to and is actively engaged in a constant learning process. 35 Ecological theory has been applied to music by a number of scholars concerned with understanding the distributed character of perception and musical meaning, 36 and more recently, the processes of performance. 37 handwriting, where children are initially taught to develop fluency and precision by 'copying models'; 40 or Japanese calligraphy, where imitation and reproduction are highly valued attributes that are central to training. 41 Ingold adopts precisely this perspective, showing that the repetitive movements that constitute seemingly mundane activities, from sawing a plank of wood, 42 to striking iron on an anvil with a hammer, 43 to looping string to weave a bag, 44 are guided by attentive engagement to the practitioner's surroundings. The precise outcome is never guaranteed and will vary-either minutely, or in more significant ways-each time,
and as a consequence, no work is ever finished: performance is itinerative (i.e. involved in a journey) rather than iterative (simply repetitious). 45 By the same token, in repeated musical performances, the ways in which a score is interpreted will vary from performance to performance. Thus skilled practice is inherently dynamic and improvisatory: 'not an attribute of the individual body in isolation but of the whole system of relations constituted by the presence of the artisan in his or her environment', 46 characterised by Ingold as a 'meshwork of interwoven lines of growth and movement'. 47 Using craft as a lens therefore has the potential to enable a richer, and fundamentally embodied understanding of music-making, but this is not to overlook the disadvantages of relying too heavily on a craft-based model of performance. Fundamentally, while Sennett emphasises that craft is 'embedded in everyday life', 48 there remains a romance attached to the practitioner as singular 'expert' that he identifies in the carpenter, citizen, instrument maker, and artist. His tendency to focus on the practitioner's individual mastery of skill glosses over the wider ecology in which enskilment is situated. Sennett has much to say about the passing-on of skilled practice from master to apprentice, and the apprentice's journey from novice to expert, but has less to offer on the co-constitutive nature of creative decisions.
There is a risk then, that craft perpetuates what has been described as the 'slow-creep dynamic' of enskilment, whereby technical proficiency gradually becomes refined and habitualised over time, but which neglects 'the more volatile shapes of life that habit might give rise to, calling the sustainability of skilled performance into question, and demanding creative responses.' 49 By contrast to Sennett, Ingold proposes that knowledge is not a static entity that is passed on from person to person, but is forged through the practitioner's active and embodied engagement with the constituents of his or her surroundings, a process he describes as 'wayfaring':
[P]eople do not acquire their knowledge ready-made, but rather grow into it, through a process of what might best be called 'guided rediscovery'. The process is rather like that of following trails through a landscape: each story will take you so far, until you come across another that will take you further. This trail-following is what I call wayfaring […] it is through wayfaring, not transmission, that knowledge is carried on. 50 This characterisation, emphasising both process and intersubjectivity as crucial to how learning takes place, opens up further questions about the dynamic and emergent character of skilled practice in performance.
Performers must have the capacity to seek out solutions to the challenges presented by the score, but this is not to suggest that performance is a solely reactive activity. Sennett emphasises that craft is driven by the practitioner's practical yet proactive engagement with their materials; the ability to problem-find as well as to problem-solve through, a 'dialogue between concrete practices and thinking'. 51 For Sennett, solving and finding are two sides of the same coin. On encountering a problem, a practitioner might explore his or her material and gain familiarity with its details in order to solve it; but sometimes a practitioner pursues problems in order to cultivate a closer relationship to their material. 52 Indeed, some of the performers I have encountered in my research have delighted in opening up and problematizing their material, conveying a sense of pride in discussing their working practices that goes beyond a concern with mere technical accuracy. In this way, the challenges offered by musical materials can be a valuable source of active creative engagement. With this discussion in mind, I turn now to the case study material of the paper, with the aim of showing that skill is a manifestly collective endeavour, but in subtly different ways.
'Getting the rhythm' in Four Duets for clarinet and piano
The first case study takes place in a house in Islington, London and analyses the interactions between the clarinettist, Mark Simpson, and pianist, Víkingur Ólafsson, in preparing Edmund presents an opportunity to observe the processes that were involved in refining a way of playing an apparently simple and fixed musical outcome: rhythmic synchronisation. Their exchange illustrates the role of repetition in refining a shared sense of timing between the two performers. Although the musicians' interactions evidence the gradual 'fine-tuning' to achieve 'fluency' that Ingold describes, the trajectory of finding a solution to the well-worn problem of playing in time together was far from smooth, and certainly not predictable.
[Insert Figure 1 here.]
Much of this rehearsal 53 was spent cultivating a mutually agreed shaping of rhythms in the third piece, 'III'; the first page of the score 54 is shown in Figure 2 .
[Insert Figure 2 here.]
At first glance, Four Duets appears to present few technical challenges for performance, with
Simpson describing the notation as being 'deceptively simple' 55 and Ólafsson agreeing that 'It's a pretty sparse score'. 56 The instruments' parts are written in synchrony for much of the movement, shifting between different combinations of rhythmic figures, resulting in a disrupted sense of pulse. The clarinet has a more prominent role, with the piano instructed to 'shadow' its partner from the outset; indeed, the ppp clarinet melody is almost completely doubled by the pppp right hand of the piano. This was the first piece that the performers rehearsed together, and after initially playing it through in its entirety, it became apparent that they were both dissatisfied with their rhythmic shaping. Having identified that the problematic element was coordinating the quintuplet (five quaver) rhythm, they repeated the entire piece again but were still dissatisfied. At one point later on in the rehearsal, Ólafsson commented half-jokingly that 'quintuplets are always a little bit dangerous', acknowledging the challenge that the ambiguity of the rhythms presented when the performers were attempting to evenly space five beats against the four of the metric pulse.
Video Example 1 (https://vimeo.com/145112684) is a three-minute clip taken from their longer twenty-five-minute exchange. Numerous strategies were employed during this episode, including speaking the figure using numbers and different configurations of syllables, using a metronome, whistling, clicking, subdividing the quintuplet figure into its quaver components, and speaking over the piano and clarinet parts. After the initial technical problem is identified, the performers reflect and try to articulate an awareness of their own bodily sensations (for example, Simpson's comments: 'I feel as though I wait for you…' and 'The way I'm trying to do it is…'); this is followed by a period of diagnosis, with Simpson observing, 'Because the downbeat changes' and Ólafsson responding 'You're always too early with the "Bee"', and 'It's the context of it that's difficult'.
At face value, this exchange might be understood simply as a matter of proficiency:
with more experience of playing together, this kind of rehearsal practice would become redundant. This would be doing the musicians a disservice, however, as once they had found a way of playing with which they were satisfied-signalled by Ólafsson stating 'That was it'-it was not revisited. Nevertheless, at this early stage of the rehearsal process, achieving and refining a mutually agreed rendering of the rhythmic nuances required sustained working and reworking of the material. This repeated practice enabled the musicians to reach an agreed rhythm, approaching it in different ways repeatedly to refine and embed it, but it is important to note that it was only through practical enactment-through hearing and feeling the music-that a solution was found. Despite the performers' overt discussion to clarify how each other was 'feeling' the rhythm, much of this activity was non-verbal and apparently spontaneous, as if they were musically 'feeling their way' by playing, singing, and gesturing.
The reciprocal yet non-linear relationship between discourse and practice that facilitates the 'the path from notation to performance' 57 was a matter of 'agreement'-they were seeking to align their ongoing movements rather than execute pre-existing rules. Therein lies the socially situatedness of skill: the musicians' synchronisation was gradually embedded through a combination of practice, routine, but also crucially, experimentation.
In the context of a discussion on expertise in musical performance, this brief and modest moment of rehearsal might appear to be a particularly mundane example of skilled practice. Indeed, at first glance, the performers might be regarded as simply trying 'to get a [Insert Figure 3 here.]
[Insert Figure 4 here.]
The instrument possesses a number of properties that are distinct from the modern model, of which perhaps the most striking, and of most relevance to the present discussion, is its limited key system. In contrast to the modern clarinet, which can have up to around twenty-nine keys, the basset clarinet usually has nine, of which four operate the lower 'basset' notes. This minimal mechanical system, with keys that operate independently from one another, has a number of consequences for the performer. On the one hand, the lack of fully chromatic keywork presents ergonomic constraints in that the player must employ 'fork', or cross- The sound of the fingers opening and closing-those little pops that you getthat's the sort of thing that never would have occurred to me sitting at home that that would happen.
[…] This is completely new thing for me; it's something I'm really excited about. 66 During a subsequent workshop these sounds were pursued further, with Rosman exploring the sonic outcome of executing tremolos of increasingly wide intervals, which required more refine their interpretation, yet their instruments were apparently passive objects within the rehearsal process. In the second case study, however, the instrument's physical affordances took on a much more obviously active role, with the thwocking effect celebrating the unstable and chaotic relationship between performer and instrument. It is arguably the case that all musical works are contingent on a particular combination of the performer's body, skills, and instrument; and 'indolentiae ars' demonstrates this reality particularly acutely.
Discussion and conclusions
This paper has explored the distributed character of skilled practice in musical performance, using craft to tease out the dimensions of performance that might otherwise be overlooked, but moving beyond Sennett's somewhat static concept of the expert practitioner. Simpson and Ólafsson's repetitive rehearsal practice enabled them to achieve a shared understanding of the rhythmic figure as they gradually became more attuned, both to one another and to their instruments. The ways in which their performance choices were reached and implemented reveal the sometimes prosaic dimensions of music-making, and illustrate the close relationship between the conceptual and the practical. In the second case study, processes of enskilment can be observed as distributed across the (sometimes fragile) interplay between performer, instrument, and composer-a relationship that was symbiotic:
as Rosman's technique developed he was able to share his increasing proficiency with Another way of approaching the situation is to view the collaborative activities of
Johnson and Rosman as foregrounding Sennett's notion of creative resistance-the idea that craft involves not merely encountering resistance and ambiguity but seeking it out (echoing the problem-solving/finding dichotomy discussed earlier). 70 In making this assertion, Sennett proposes a distinction between boundaries and borders. By contrast to inert and absolute boundaries such as walls, a border operates like the porous membrane of a cell, at once permeable and resistant, allowing for active interchange and ambiguity. This negotiation of borders and edges can be identified in Johnson and Rosman's workshop interactions, where imprecision and instability were pursued almost to the point of breakdown. Sennett's argument also brings the discussion back to improvisation, since anticipating and dealing with ambiguity requires improvisation. 71 Improvisation clearly pervades the practices of performance, emphasising both process and intersubjectivity as crucial components in the development of skilled practice. In different ways then, the two case studies elucidate the dynamic nature of skilled practice and the processes of enskilment, whether coordinating perception and action in pursuit of refinement, or working at the threshold of skill to investigate new techniques. But a striking feature of both case studies is the significance that must be attributed to improvisation: the improvised practices that enabled Simpson and Ólafsson to approach recursively the problem of rhythmic synchrony; and the improvisatory manner in which Johnson and Rosman worked with the affordances of the basset clarinet.
In focussing on the improvisatory nature of skill in musical performance, geographic (re)conceptualisations of habit as dynamic and pliable are particularly valuable. 72 As I hope to have shown, the development and absorption of skill through repetition, the 'thousand little everyday moves that add up in sum to a practice', 73 is central to performance; and yet the directions that these processes take are neither predictable, nor necessarily reproducible: the key point is their transformative nature. 74 As Merle Patchett argues, 'it is through instability--the small differences upon which continuity depends--that craft and skilled practices gain temporal duration and spatial extension.' 75 Patchett's acknowledgement of history raises an important point: in focussing on the moment-to-moment interactions of co-present musicians, is there a risk of ahistoricising the skilled practices of performance, rather than attending to their long-term development? 76 The role of the historical instrument in the second case study powerfully illustrates Paul Glennie and Nigel Thrift's argument that 'practices and skills are, expressive, material and embodied resources'. 79 As practitioners work together, their interactions are enmeshed, both with the 'concrete' material tools of their environment and with the implicit but no less significant aspects of their craft-the embodied and tacit processes of performance.
